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SCHOOL OF FISHERIES 
AT HALIFAX

'I'l |ing Frances colonial resources must win the victory of industry by
JL ll ( * ■* ▼ C * *-■*■* * *| iTA V* ▼ * ! tenacity, work, intelligence and thrift, by which Italian manufacturers rA

•X- vcan conquer new markets.” iThe Weekly Advocate. .The Evening Advocate. ** *** ;
Xft Having seen the futility of being in the race lor the presidency,

; Henry Ford has given his open support to Coolidge. Politics make 
istrange bedfellows, but political shuffling is not a new thing for 
j “flivver” ford.

Our Motto: “SULIM CUIQUE"Issued by the Union Publishing 
Company, Limited. Proprietors, 
from their office, Duckworth 
Street, three doors West of the 
Savings Rank

©3,ft U

m
Held Successful Concert*«***

M| Oliver Baldwin, son and political opponent of Premier CâH9(l 130 GOVCFRIïKÎIlt Pl3RS 1 ÛWâF(ÏS • 
Baldwin, "is »a confirmed Laborite. During the election .campaign | ■ « w r ,

ftldwin did not mince matters and was foremost in denouncing OCV^IODlilBIiN 01 I'!SlllïM| IllutlSiFyj

io Prevent Exodus til Maritime 
Fishermen

IS THERE A LESSftAMFOR NFLD. ?

a i i December 25, 3 923.
Editor of the Advocate. 
Dear Mr. Editor:! yotrn g

the policies of the Tory party. Hear some oft his orations:
“That,” he said, “is all that the Tory party can give you They 

j don’t have to live in piggeries.” They were the class which could go 
to the theatre in motor-cars—that v/as their education.. “They can't

r- W. P. COAKKR. General Manager 

R. HÎBBS
Please alloxv me space in your 

highly esteëmed paper, the Advocate, 
to record a concert held here Decem
ber 25th, and given by our school 
teacher, Miss Sparkes, and her schol
ars. A vary large gathering Was 
present and the school house was 
filled to capacity. The 

J started at 7 p jit.
! ing to a concert at Hant’s Harbour

'

Ft Y Business Manager “To Evert Man His Own”

SUBSUMPTION KATES: 

m il The Evening Advocate to 
Ca ada, $2.00 per year; to the 
elsewhere, $5.00 per year.

I!
igs.” The education of the pobr people was regarded 
. But the man who had made money in pork and

heir it, poor 
as waste of

. part of Newfoundland 
i States of merica

By
B •!

beans or plum and apple jelly was able to send his son to be taught the
Letters and other matter for publication should be addressed in Editor. | things that count in life. The son or the man earning 25s. a week

- - - ■ the Union was sent to a place where if he learned to read and write he was lucky.!

programme 
We regret that ow-

One ( 
abcut, 
fashion 
me as in 
:T< m a 

■ .u to 
signifie 
times.
> cur w 
ly c(.n '• 

"Get j 
you » sc 
you a: 
piano • 
an hoi: J
wicks

j
i Ati fast Canada is to have a school of young men who will be enabled to j■ All business communications should be addressed to the

Publishing Company, Limited Advertising Rates on application.1 These things were a scandal, but the poor suffered them, not being of fisheries.
The Weekly Advocate to any part of Newfoundland a.-d Canada, 501 esquires.

, 1 . , .... i on the same night, our good minister,be- ! engage in research work and thus 1 , , . ,
; tween ti* Biological Board vf Can- become interested in its growth £”t ’ wVaMy
ada and the Fisheries Department, development. ! , . mfilled by Mr. Abraham Matthews. The

programme consisted of 22 items 
and reflected great credit on the 
teacher and the scholars. Everybody 
enjoyed the singing, dialogues, reci
tations, etc., and the whole audience 
agreed with the congratulations given 
by the Chairman to all "concerned.

A word of praise should be given to 
both the ladies of Sibley’s Cove and 
Lead Cove, who in a very short while 
after the conclusion of the progarmmd 
served a splendid tea to all.

Friends from New Melbourne and 
Old Perlican patronised this effort, 
and we appreciate their presence very 
highly,

Our objective is to rais° enough

It bas been agreed

** ***Icents per year; to the United States of America and elsewhere. 
$1.50 ner year

1
, *» ««» «• »« “«"O' sometimes,” continued Baldwin, "where methods' of curing, salting

____,_____ . ______________ _ ------ 1 the landed gentry live, just to see the extraordinary way tney look on gt0n of parliament, shall be applied, I packing, etc., are essential to the
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. WEDNESDAY, JAN. 2nd., 1924. their existence and their less fortunate brothers. Our train is called largely if net in its entirety, toward]successful marketing of fish abroad.

..........  ' ' “ -■ ■ ■ = ====—= ‘slug’ because it stops at every station '1\nd takes half an hour to the establishment of a practical school | Canada’s principal competitor, Nor-

Canada and Her Fisheries £“«:,:rs;==;ïr^=.£^=££s«i=-3ïïr~£
# ' ihad broken through hi§ fences, and he said he thought it rather a %glcal site for tho school; in the first |likewise that we will be able t9 in-

„ , , „ ^ r. , waste of monev and that the poor people had their work interfered p.;ac;i because of its being a fishing'crease our foreign markets.
1 he matter of the encouragement of Canadian fisheries with by the hounds The master said, ‘Do you mean to say vou would port and a centre for the industry,

has resulted in direct action by the Canadian Government, abolish fox-hunting? Why, if there was no fpx-hunting the poor but beyond that for the peculiar «3- Rertospective and
- In another column of this paper will be found an outline of people would never see the hounds.” He had never seen me before, ftftJe nic^^schoof and'also ;

a scheme proposed for the development and encouragement He had never seen me before, but 1 laughed in his face—1 could not DallU)USl£1 university, both of which
help it.” • institutions, along with commercial

leaders in the industry, have long 
been advocating such a school and the 

1 action taken by the authorities will 
be universally gratifying. The new 

“The world has been bruised and broken by an orgy of collective school which is to be patterned very 
slaughter, the crazy competition in instruments of wholesale murder closely on the vines of Dr. J. N. Cobb’s 

i still goes on, so that it is very questionable whether civilization can 
survive. *

It should also be pointed cut that
t f

(.

k

o ] toc-s
became
almostProspective

SEASON’S GREETINGS.
"All

Hut J
of this Canadian industry.

Being a centre for the fishing industry and possessing jV-r- F- A- Atl<I‘ns' British Labor Journalist, writing of world con- 
every facility for the work, Halifax is chosen as the city dlt,pn:>’ sa>- ■ 

where a fishery college will be constructed. This college 
will have special equipmènt for its educational and instruct

ional work in connection with the preservation and curing 
of fish of all kinds, salting, drying, canning, smoking, | 
pickling, on the analysis of fish, manufacture of oils, etc.

_ If successful, the scheme will be extended to other centres 
021 the Canadian coast.'

* * * ** !A ycai* ago (how short it seems) l U'-‘
X we ventured to suggest ‘ more light,” 

and
i<- l r

looldng back, and viewing the money to build a new school in whic
Brook t0 educate our children. In comm

f
Wl.idazle of electricity at Corner 

and beyond, we all are simply de- with the whole country we now s
the mistake in neglecting our educa-

1) KV
light and happy looking forward.

And so once more with gratitude
Great Giver especially for the a’.‘e to progress in this country or in

a foreign country, education is a very

g iani ■: u 
tics. p;t : 
to be v 
tliirtics 

Whit

College of Fisheries, Seattle, will fill tional facilities. If Newfoundlanders
!; a. iong-felt want. It will close tjic 

' gap that has existed between the
“We need, therefore, a policy of understanding and reconcili-; gcientifi and the practical branches ‘«Bright and Morning Star.’’

'of the industry. It will afford" budd-1 We offer to all sincere good will essential thing, 
ing scientists the means to apply their and wishes as we enter presently

the solution of A.D. 1924.

to the■ A

ation. On behalf of all we wish the 
Advocate every success and a Happy“We need a system of economics founded on Christian principles.

“We need a humanized system of government which will refuse ability and training to
1 practical problems, and, on the oilier j 
I hand, will enable practical workers j

<;< ( L-nt 
stèad 1 
skirt : '. 
that G' 
limispj

New Year.W. J. SCOTT,
Magistrate.to treat men and women as exploitable machines or excessive wealth Yours truly,

r ELI SQUIRES.too sacred to be criticized. In other words, we need aas and omethods of sc 
cial use of the 
discoveries.

to studyin the Provinces 'The Advocate is the outnortman’s Sibleys’ Cove, 
paper. Send your name today for j —r
0 subscription list. Only $2.00 per ADVERTISE IN THE

ii 1
■0-very perceptmi ana isnermen nav ananaonea tne isner- ______

ies for employment, chiefly in the United States. This j ~~ 
exodus and its eventual fatal effect on the Maritime fish- 1 6

cries has had its effect on the Dominion’s governmental * 
authorities and action has been taken.

It is pointed out that Norway is adopting the most mod- * 
ern and scientific methods in development of her industry 
and will, by this means, sustain and even increase her 
grip on the fish markets of the world.

That Newfoundland should see the vital necessity Belgrade*, Dec. 30—The heir to 
of quick action in this vital matter must be recognized by j1!10 crown of Jugoslavia holds the jis-

' 1 tinction of being the youngest colonel !
all. Improved methods of curing and a sensible system oi\m any army of the nations of 
marketing will, givén the mutual support of all concerned, 
make towards security for Newfoundland’s chief industry.

A crisis is now at our doors regarding the fisheries and. 
while others act, action daily becomes more and more im
perative with us.

The fishing industry must be given a chance! The 
fishermen must be protected. Sound and reasonable methods 
must be obtained to secure such protection.

I and i
It is the intention to proceed at _

of the 
snt and 1

Worn tEVENING ADVOCATE!with the*

; Earn $10420 a week, spare „ Mcj ... ,
- !T' T TEB !,:g n'US,C.!“'b-Illness plans go astray the institution j ^
; ! r“c„,T=; | y, «««

. i information. AMERICAN MCSIC CO.J txper,nien ^
v n/.-rr , T.' , „... ^ ful, and- the record of the college ati"*:. KmS Broadway, Dein. N.V. j2 61 ! „ ... , , T „lrl ®* - I Seattle and that of Japan, would seem , Vg

j to leave no doubt on the score, it is , vfy
3SMBE?1 the idea to locate similar schools at

S other tis-hing centres.

PASSING OF BRODEIK other <:
were xv' 
prehenc* The following message

* receiv ed in the city at 1.30 p.iu,
* to-day:

“Lieut.-GoVernor Brodeur, of
* Quebec, is dead.”

was ■.f
"Who.

( Mr.* * * i msam
ir

CRADLE RAIDED FOR COLONEL j! „

•»** EE
io

liBCARD Outporl
Customer:

WHAT SCHEME INVOLVES ®
In brief, the following gives a fair 

idea of what the project involves, and (j* 
ithe purposes it will serve: 
j 1.—A suitable building to be erected 
at a centrai place in Nova Scotia, to ■ 
which fishermen, fish carers and ^ 

il others directly interested can be con- vg 
X | veniently gathered for instructional 
S | purposes, and when scientific and 
E technical workers and instructors may

1!
It*

«
t

Jmm
(A)m W end JERRETT

Wm. R. Ho ey, K.C.,
I ic Jerrett, LL.B.

Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 
Board of rade Building, 

St. John , Newfoundland. 
| jy jan2,5,12,19,2c . - ____

MÉaSEaaEBBGBrJHB.____

the
x:Having recently reached the T 

age of seven weeks, his elevation to * 
the military rank of regimental com
mander coincided with his christen
ing.

world. (A;iFV. ëI
5*-./ft r>

mm
IB

SI- i*.

t 1
% ONT you remern- 

| Î her the never fad

ing dye, the en- 
8-^ during qualities 

were in the black and 
blue serges you got 
from us before the 
war? Yes, certainly! 
Wc can give you the 
same again. Our latest 

arrivals are gusrar.- * 
teed dyes and pure 

wool.
style sheet, with meas
uring form, sent to 
your address.

r'5 ' j

MBfv/ ; :C X :'Ubo most readif.y available. *;Business men who want 
profitable results advertise in advertise 
are always welcomed. j

!X2.—The building is to consist of a 
chemical laboratory for carrying on 

j the preservation and curing of fish of 
i various kinds, by salting, drying, can
ning, smoking, and pickling, on the 
analysis of fish, of oils used in can
ning end fish used in fish curing; 

; also research on the utilization of 
| fish offal, and waste for the most 
economical1, production of fertilizer 
oil, glue, etc.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS !
» t î

K YÛ"
tBW I 1 Ly;;.

V. " •'<:> j
WÊÈÊi%

O'y-;
W

Mi■T ijm-\Wonder if the German ambassador’s expression of sympathy or. 
the loss of the dirigible Dixmude, were really sincere? The Dixmude 
was built in Germany by the Zeppelin Company, having been a prize of 

>•' war by the French.

I 13.—A model fish canning equipment 
where demonstrations and instruc
tions in the best methods of canning 

j fish of all kinds may be given. • 
j -.4.—A model fish drying plant for 
i testing and. demonstrating the effect 
I of salt and temperature on dried fish 
rand where demonstrations and instruc > 
j thesis will be given in the best methods X 
: of curing. X

5— A section for demonstrating an 1 X 
giving instruction in the best method 
of curing various kinds of fish in ^ 
pickle, including the preparation if 

I fcsneltss fish. 1
G—A model smokehouse where dern 

• ! onetrations and instruction may be 
■ |feiven iii the most approved methods 

i of smoking fish of varions kinds.
I 7-—A museum or lecture room I 

À \ which will be furnished with models

Samples and

x * isàissii
Ü ; - -ft WËmt
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John Maunder
TAILOR and CLOTHIER

* sS sS«fx Turkeys are the worst victims of Christmas. About 450 Carloads 
of turkey, of 18,000 lbs. each, entered New York City in the week 
before Christmas. Over 13,000,000 lbs. of fresh-killed poultry was j 
altogether imported into the city for Christmas consumption.

g§s n
ilmS' ' É S A, ■■ I

m (ft* * * * *
fftfi I •ftWith $10,000 as the objective, Frang Fletcher, globe-trotter, left 

San Francisco in June, 1919, to walk to Buenos Ayres and circle the 
United States before June, 1929. In a small town in Wisconsin. 
Fletcher has been found frozen to death in a haystack, following the 
terms of the contract that he must sleep in the open air. A case of 
doing or dying.

ft. I \

a ; ft ' ÿ'flQ® I-ft 1 (ft $m i
hi:'/'ft 281 and 283 Duckworth Street, St. John’s1 (*) firs1■ qua-AN1

|„ j 4» -i M i

* * * * *
To assist industrial amity in Italy, Mussolini recently called a 

conference of representatives of Capital and Labour. This body has 
now established a permanent committee of five representatives from 
each side to deal with labour problems under Government supervision.

fft£43: if &’Phone 613.! and photographs of boats and vessels 
j cf different types used in the fisheries 
in the principal fish producing coun- 

1 !tries, of nets, lines, traps and other 
’ j fishing gear, of curing establishments 

- ""“7* 'J | etc., and the utensils used therein;
nraraJIlf 'and where iVïçturcs will be given on 
WÊÊÊmm I all phases of the fishing industry.

] 8.—In addition to the instruction to
;b& given at the central station, quali- 
jfied instructors from the station will 

"PAINTLESS” CANADIAN GIRL WINS NATIONAL BEA - . far ag js possible to do so, carry
CONTEST AGAINST 87 ‘the work of instruction to the fishing

Rudolf Valentino, who presided, is seen with the winner of the |vlllages xhig will necessarBy be i
national beauty contest, in Madison Square CJn, New Y«k, M. limited at first, but it is hoped V
Norma Niblock, otherwise “Miss Toronto —who uses neither rouge | *G .
nor lipstick but “just a lixtle powder.” She is a pronounced brunette ; greatly expand this means of diffusing
with jet black hair, ljrg.-. brown eyes, and fair skin. She was born in ; knowledge for the central station.
Calgary, Alta., her father being Canadian, her mother, English. MUST BE OF BENEFIT
Eighty-seven other girls competed. Miss Niblock may get a contract Tho fishing industry will ho bound , 

Jor three years in the movies in support of Mr. Valentino. ■ ke benefited by the large number

: Box 336
0: Beardraore & Company, e
«The conference also called two meetings to be held between farmers 

gnd la^or m e
j, i

m S,Toronto, Ont., Canada. (*)i i
wiAmistake,” Mussolini told the conference, “is in -,be

lieving only two classes exist. It is a greater mistake to believe these 
are always conflicting. Contest is possible, but it is monetary And not ! 
systematic. Collaboration between Italian capital and labor ha*

vm
"tS:'■«Sal .■y (ftI

mum.............r-_________ ___

I .....................................
. ' , uz.. ,. ., z.Vy V dd

VCOPYRIOHT UNDERWOOD A UNDERWOOE^.W^y

I
Cft)
0
0

M
§

‘ eft

HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER,
OAK SOLE LEATHER, 

HARNESS & BRIDLE LEATHERS.

James G. Crawford/
REPRESENTATIVE.

!

already begun because both sides realize there is a common field for 
| Lath capital and labor.”

Serretary Olivetti of the General Industry»Federation commented ‘ ^
“The session shows a move toward tackling industrial problems I 

from a purely Italian viewpoint. Hitherto Italy has been examined 
under the hypnotism of foreign Socialist ideas.

“Italy, lacking the raw materials and big capital of the United 
States, lacking Britain’s organized industry and banking system, lack-i
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